Central Michigan University
Chippewa Car Club

©
Central Michigan University Athletics thanks your dealership for joining the Chippewa Car Club team. By providing a vehicle to our program, you are giving us the opportunity to stretch our athletic budget and enhance our recruiting efforts. With your help CMU can remain a competitive Division 1 institution and continue to build our Championship Culture.

**Member Benefits**

- Recognition in the Chippewa Athletic Fund and access to CAF events.
- Four football season tickets.
- Four men’s and women’s basketball season tickets.
- VIP reserved parking space at home football games (lot 64).
- Chippewa Club parking at home basketball games (lot 62W).
- Half-page advertisement in football, men’s and women’s basketball game programs.
- Video Board recognition at CMU athletic events.
- Recognition on the official athletic web page – cmuchippewas.com
- One (1) :30 advertisement on the CMU Sports Network for radio broadcasts of CMU football and men’s basketball games. (Broadcast on the statewide network)
- Complimentary enrollment for one (1) at a CMU summer sports camp of Car Club member’s choice. One camp per car donated.
- Post Season ticket priority for a MAC Tournament, NCAA Tournament and Bowl games.
- Group ticket discount for football and basketball games based on ticket availability.
- Tax receipt. (Value determined by dealer – when applicable).

**TOTAL VALUE = $5,625.00 - PLUS YOUR TAX BENEFIT**
**Athletic Department Obligations**

1. License all cars with State plate that CMU holds vehicle title for.

2. Insure all cars, regardless of licensing.

3. Maintain the car per Car Club member’s specifications.

4. Monitor mileage and alert Car Club member when the car is ready for exchange.

5. Provide all benefits due to Car Club member as listed on benefits page.

6. Associate AD, Nick Williams will deal directly with Car Club member to address needs and/or concerns.

**Member’s Obligations**

1. Provide a new or used car for annual use. Total miles can be distributed over numerous vehicles.

2. Because of distances traveled, Athletics would prefer the donated vehicle to have an automatic transmission, air-conditioning, cruise control, a CD player and be a mid/full-size sedan or SUV, and under factory warranty.

2. Provide a contact person at the dealership to interact with the Athletic Department.
How the Program Works

CMU Athletics will work with your dealership to make participation in the Chippewa Car Club as easy as possible. The most common options are listed below.

Option 1

- CMU purchases vehicle at dealer pricing.
- Car is titled to CMU.
- Contract agreement on miles and length of time that CMU is to use the vehicle will be signed per mutual agreement.
- CMU keeps for minimum 60 days. (60 days required for insurance purposes).
- CMU insures vehicle.
- CMU pays for title and licenses with State plate.
- Dealer buys the vehicle back at the end of the contract agreement at the same price CMU purchased the vehicle.

Option 2

- Dealer supplies vehicle at no charge (no money exchanged).
- CMU and dealer sign contract where CMU assumes all responsibility and liability for the vehicle while it is in university possession. Contract also includes information on miles and length of time that CMU will utilize the vehicle.
- CMU keeps for minimum 60 days. (60 days required for insurance purposes).
- CMU insures vehicle.
- Dealer supplies the vehicle with a license plate.
- Title stays in dealer’s name.
- CMU returns vehicle per dealer agreement.
Option 3

- Dealer supplies long term rental vehicle at no charge (Rental contract signed but no money is exchanged).

- CMU and dealer sign contract where CMU assumes all responsibility and liability for the vehicle while it is in university possession. Contract also includes information on miles and length of time that CMU will utilize the vehicle.

- CMU keeps for minimum 60 days. (60 days required for insurance purposes).

- CMU insures vehicle.

- Dealer supplies the vehicle with a license plate.

- Title stays in dealer’s name.

- CMU returns vehicle per dealer agreement.